Newsletter di luglio
luglio 2017
Dear Dante friends,

Il calendario di luglio

The photo below looks like a part of NZ’s coastline, right? But it is
not our beloved Aotearoa, it is beautiful Sardinia – where many
people from Italy and around the world love to holiday, including
Brendan and his family. Brendan is among Dante’s current intake
of Italian students and this month it’s his turn to tell us about his
Italian connection (page 6).
The time has come! This Saturday, a formidable cast will perform
the premiere of Dante's new play – a piece from Saverio Siciliano,
adapted by Matteo Telara who is also the play’s director. Everyone
is welcome, including to the after-play get together. We could still
use some help with the culinary part, so please feel free to bring a
plate if you would like to contribute.
July also marks the kick-off of Dante's Chamber Concert Series, of
the NZ Film Festival - featuring an acclaimed film by Italian
director Luca Guadagnino, and the return of an old friend: Don
Camillo, who will again be the lead protagonist of the CineClub
Dante film, where, this time, he will try to bring together the small
city of Brescello to save it from a flood.
Looking further ahead, in August we will once again stage our
yearly Italian Quiz, this time at Palazzo Italia. Make sure you enrol
your group soon for this hugely popular event!
We are also working full steam on the preparation of the Festival
Italiano and are still looking for some help – more details on p. 3.

1 luglio

Dante’s Play Ultimo Posto Disponibile (p.2)

11 luglio

CineClub Dante Il ritorno di Don Camillo (p.4)

14 luglio

New Zealand Film Festival kicks off (p.4)

14 luglio

Puccini’s Manon Lescaut (p.4)

16 luglio

Chamber Concert Series (p.4)

18 luglio

School Open Day (p.2)

21 luglio

Deadline to enrol for the Italian Quiz (p.3)

24 luglio

Start of Term 3 Italian Courses (p.2)

23 luglio

Incontro per bambini di lingua italiana (p.2)

29 luglio

Colazione alla Dante con Mercatino del Libro
(p.4)

Vi auguro buona lettura!
Stefania

Seguici!

President: Sir John Kirwan
Vice President: Flavia Berucci
Secretary: Kelly McKinnon
School Director: Sandra Fresia
Newsletter: Stefania Perrotta

Freemans Bay Community Centre
52 Hepburn Street,
Freemans Bay, Auckland
Dante office: 09 3763853
P.O. Box 91637, Victoria Street West,
Auckland 1142
info@dante.org.nz

Capo Caccia, Sardinia
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Attivitá ed eventi
Ultimo Posto Disponibile - Dante’s play
Finalmente ci siamo: ancora pochi giorni e poi Matteo e
il suo cast artistico andrà in scena con questa commedia
esilarante in italiano.
Per chi volesse un assaggio di ciò che ci aspetta, ecco la
trama:
Enrico ha una moglie (Armanda), una ex moglie
(Dolores) ed un'amante (Elena). Un pomeriggio le tre
donne si ritrovano per caso tutte insieme a casa di
Enrico e cominciano a litigare per decidere a chi dovrà
essere assegnato l'ultimo loculo disponibile della
cappella di famiglia. Come se non bastasse a complicare
le cose ci si mette anche Fabio, il becchino del cimitero,
in cerca di una soluzione che accontenti tutti e che gli
faccia al tempo stesso guadagnare qualcosa. Come
andrà a finire? A chi verrà dato l'ultimo posto
disponibile?

Finally the time has come – Matteo and his cast are
ready for the stage with this great Italian-language
comedy.
Here is a short plot teaser: Enrico is a very busy man. He
has a wife (Amanda), an ex-wife (Dolores) and a lover
(Elena). One day, the three women meet at Enrico’s
house and begin a heated discussion about which one of
them deserves to get the last available burial spot in the
family tomb. Following the argument, Fabio, the
cemetery’s grave digger, tries to find a solution that will
make everyone happy – and some money for himself in
the process.

Incontri per bambini, 5 - 10 anni, con
conoscenza della lingua italiana
Incontri mensili di domenica pomeriggio dalle
14.00 alle 16.00 per bambini di famiglie italiane per
mantenere la lingua e la cultura italiane qui in
Nuova Zelanda.
Costo: $10.00 a bambino, fratelli $5.00.
Confermare la presenza
Domenica 23 luglio dalle 14.00 alle 16.00.

Saturday 1 July, 5 pm
Freemans Bay Community Centre, 52 Hepburn St,
Auckland
After the play there will be drinks and refreshments.
Feel free to bring a plate.

Learn Italian: Term 3 and School Open Day
Term 3 of Dante’s language courses will start Tuesday 24
July.
Please note: Sandra’s courses start earlier, on Tuesday 18
July.
Please check your course dates here.
For everyone who would like to learn Italian but wants to
know more, we are having a School Open Day on
Tuesday 18 July from 5-7pm
Please join us to meet the teachers, enquire about your
level and to enrol.
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Attivitá ed eventi
Farewell Rhonda

Are you ready for our Italian Quiz Night?

The Committee sadly farewells Rhonda Graham, as she
steps down from her role as Treasurer and Committee
Member. Rhonda has been an exceptional team member
for over 7 years, and her dedication and professionalism
have always gone beyond the call of duty. A language
student and loyal member for many years, Rhonda
audited Dante's accounts in 2010 and 2011. She joined
the committee and accepted the role of Treasurer in
2012. The committee would like to thank Rhonda and
acknowledge all her hard work over the years, as a
volunteer, and invaluable, constant support and advise.
Rhonda will be greatly missed and we wish her only the
very best for her future endeavours

Vi aspettiamo a Palazzo Italia on August 13 at 5pm for a
special night when you can challenge your knowledge of
the Italian language and culture while tasting the delicious
food prepared by the Palazzo Italia team.
Our presentatori Luca and Matteo will test us with quiz
questions about Italian language, culture and food. The
quiz will be in English but the topics will be Italian.
Meanwhile Palazzo Italia chef Matteo Catassi will take care
of our taste buds preparing some Italian delicious food to
accompany the night!

Seeking new Dante’s Treasurer
The Committee needs a new Treasurer: can you help?
We are looking for a dedicated member (or
non-member) to join us in the capacity of Treasurer,
commencing in August 2017. If you are that person or
know of someone who could be interested, please
contact us either by email at info@dante.org.nz or
phone: 09-376 3853.
We look forward to meeting you!
Please email us for further information.

You can sign up at the Dante’s room or send us an email
at info@dante.org.nz by 21 JULY.
Max 8/10 people per team.
$20 per person to pay on the night, includes a drink (soft
drink Macario, beer or a glass of wine), a bruschetta
antipasto and pasta.

Be fast to book your team!

Festival Italiano - Sunday 1 October 2017
Preparations for the Festival Italiano 2017 are
underway, please follow our FB page for updates.
If you are keen to help on the day and/or with the
organisation please email info@festivalitaliano.co.nz
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Cultura
Dante Alighieri Chamber Concert Series

CineClub Dante is back with Don Camillo

This month’s concert will feature the music of Bellini,
Vivaldi and Briccialdi.

After the big success of Don Camillo, CineClubDante is back
on Tuesday 11 July at 10.30am.
We will watch Il ritorno di Don Camillo (the second of five
films inspired by Giovannino Guareschi’s stories) with
Fernandel, Gino Cervi and Édouard Delmont.
The movie will have English subtitles.

Luca Manghi, flute
Andrew Nogal, oboe
Ben Hoadley, bassoon
David Kelly, piano
When: Sunday 16 July
Location: St Luke’s Church, 130 Remuera Road.
Tickets: $25/$20 for Dante members and $10 students

Puccini’s Manon Lescaut - Opera in Concert
Puccini’s breakthrough opera was a smash hit from its
premiere and it is a particular favourite of our Music
Director Giordano Bellincampi. Featuring Italian stars
Serena Farnocchia and Massimo Giordano and the APO
luxuriating in Puccini’s sumptuous orchestral music.

Plot: Don Camillo is exiled by Peppone, the communist
mayor of a small mountain town named Brescello. But the
mayor has problems with the citizens of the town, who
want Camillo back as parish priest.
In addition, a flood
threatens to destroy
Brescello and its
environs. So Peppone
calls back the priest,
and he tries to raise the
money needed to
prevent damage from
the imminent flood…

When: Friday 14 July
More info and booking here

Colazione di luglio - Mercatino del Libro

Italian movie at Auckland NZ Film Festival

Next Colazione alla Dante will be on Saturday 29 July,
10am to 12pm.
On this occasion we will have a small book fair. We have so
many books at Dante, so it will be possible to buy them for
a “gold coin donation”.

This year’s New Zealand Film Festival will open in
Auckland on 14 July. Italian filmography is represented
this time by director Luca Guadagnino with his new
film Call me by your name. A gorgeous and moving
adaptation of André Aciman’s acclaimed novel, the
film stars Armie Hammer and Timothée Chalamet as
lovers in sun-kissed northern Italy.
See here for screening dates and synopsis.

We would also like to thank again all the participants in
June’s Colazione. A special thank you goes to Bruno
Ferraro for his talk on the Italian Mafia, and to David
Simcock for making possible, through transfer from VHS to
DVD, the vision of the BBC documentary Allied to Mafia:
The true story of America's secret alliance.
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Profili del mese
Un’ insegnante: Flavia Berucci
Where are you from in Italy?
Sono di Roma, nata e cresciuta nel cuore della città, tra
bellezze archeologiche, chiese antiche, arte, architettura e
storia!
What brought you to NZ and how long have you been
here?
Sono venuta in Nuova Zelanda per seguire mio marito che
aveva trovato un lavoro come ingegnere ad Auckland.
Viviamo qui da cinque anni e mezzo.

What do you find different or unusual about the Kiwi
culture compared to Italy?
Ci sono tantissime differenze! Lavorando in un’azienda
Kiwi, noto anche molte differenze nel come il lavoro è
organizzato e gestito. Ma soprattutto quello che trovo
buffo è che quando entro in un negozio la commessa mi
chiede: “How has your day been?” All’inizio rispondevo
raccontando tutta la mia giornata ma poi ho capito che
era solo un modo cortese per dire ciao!

What do you enjoy about teaching Italian to Kiwis?

What are your favourite places in New Zealand?

Mi piace condividere! Sono cresciuta in una famiglia
numerosa e credo che la condivisione, il confronto e lo
scambio di opinioni ed esperienze diverse sia una
ricchezza. È questo che mi piace nell’insegnare, la
possibilità di conoscere e confrontarmi con altre persone
e condividere le nostre culture.

Bay of Islands, un piccolo paradiso di baie cristalline,
isolette incontaminate, paesaggi idilliaci. Un posto
magnifico per chi vuole imparare ad andare in barca vela!
Adoro il momento in cui attracchi in una baia, il vento si
calma, e ti prepari un bell’ aperitivo al tramonto.

What are some tips for students looking to improve their
Italian?
Quando sono arrivata in Nuova Zelanda non parlavo bene
inglese e ho trovato molto utile guardare la televisione per
migliorare la comprensione e la pronuncia. Penso sia un
buon esercizio guardare programmi italiani o il
telegiornale italiano. Ormai con i servizi on demand e
streaming, molti programmi italiani sono disponibili anche
all’estero.
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Profili del mese
Un alunno: Brendan Donohoe
Why did you start learning Italian?
Growing up in New Zealand and only being exposed to
English, I was always fascinated by people who were fluent
in more than one language and envious when they flipped
seamlessly between languages. One day I wanted to be
able to do that but never gave much thought to what the
trigger to get me started would be, or even which language
I should learn. Those two things were decided for me when
I met my wife, Monique, and we planned our first trip to
meet her extended family in Italy.

Brendan’s wife Monique with their children Lucia and Vinnie in Sernaglia Della
Battaglia and in Cortina D’Ampezzo.

How long have you been studying Italian?
Very sporadically for the past 15 years but only really
seriously for the past 7 or 8 months. In preparation for our
first trip to Italy, I enrolled in an absolute beginner’s class.
We were living in London at the time so I also used the
daily commute to listen to Italian podcasts to supplement
the classes.
During our first visit I managed to say the odd thing and to
understand the gist of a couple of conversations so was
pretty pleased with that as a starter. We visited a few more
times over the next five years and each time I would dust
off the dictionary and podcasts in preparation.
We then moved back to NZ and the learning fell by the
wayside for the next 7 or 8 years. Last year we decided to
travel back to Italy with our two children, Lucia and Vinnie,
to surprise Monique’s cousin at her wedding. I didn’t have
much time to do any language learning for it and hoped it
would just come back to me when I arrived. Hope is never
a great strategy and, sure enough, the words weren’t
forthcoming when I opened my mouth. We had a fantastic
week in Italy and upon our return to NZ I decided to put my
head down and have a proper crack at learning Italian.
I am taking multiple approaches to learning and attend a
conversation class at Dante, utilise software-based learning

tools such as Duolingo, Rosetta Stone and “News in Slow
Italian”, watch the odd Youtube video, and recently started
meeting with a native speaker weekly in my home for
conversation. My next step to really supercharge my
learning is to fully immerse myself in the language, and
hope that this will “make it stick” this time.
What do you enjoy about studying with Dante?
I enjoy finding out how other students discovered their love
for the language, and find the group learning environment a
useful one as sometimes it’s comforting to know that other
people also find it hard at times. In the conversation classes
I attend people always bring an interesting story to share
with the group and I find myself constantly picking up new
turns of phrase or vocabulary. And, of course, one of the
best things about Dante is the teachers. Our teacher Luca
does a great job fostering our conversation skills, ensuring
we spend time on grammar and pronunciation, and adds
some humour into the proceedings to create an enjoyable
couple of hours for me every week.
What tips do you have for beginner students?
Use it or lose it! I learnt it the hard way myself after taking a
break for such a long time, don’t make the same mistake I
made.
Start young. I have got the kids using the Rosetta Stone
software (with a little bribing) and am very jealous of the
ease with which hey pick up the sounds and words – oh to
have a brain that soaks up information like a child! If like me
that boat has sailed and your brain doesn’t soak up as well
as it used to then try all sorts of methods of learning to
challenge your brain and keep the learning process fun.

View from the top of a gondola ride
in the Dolomites.

The vertical cliffs of Capo Caccia in
Sardegna.

Favourite places in Italy?
A couple of my favourites are Sardegna and Cortina
d’Ampezzo which has amazing views across the Dolomites
at the top of the gondolas. We took the kids there last year
and they loved going up in the gondola and standing on the
top of the mountains we had flown over a few days earlier.
I absolutely love the water around Sardegna, it has an
unbelievable depth of colour and we have had two great
trips there experiencing delicious food, the beautiful
landscape and the great beaches.
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Gli amici della Dante
Discover the special discounts you have access to thanks to your Dante card!
Only up-to-date Dante cards are accepted though, so follow the link to subscribe or renew your membership!

10% discount on all products
Italian Foodies Ltd
PO BOX 106-185 Auckland City
1143 Auckland
Phone: 09 213 2270
www.italianfoodies.co.nz

10% discount
Sapori d’Italia Import Ltd
Unit D/12 Saturn Place
North Harbour, North Shore City
PO Box 302322, North Harbour 0751
Auckland
Ph: 09 4159053
Fax: 09 4159073
www.sapori.co.nz

10% discount
Cracroft Chase Vineyard
110 Shalamar Drive, Cashmere
Christchurch 8022
Ph: 03 337 9339
www.cracroftchase.co.nz

10% discount
Sovrano @ A Touch of Italy
68 Greenmount Drive
East Tamaki Auckland
Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-5pm | Saturday: 10am-2pm
Ph: 09 2733701 / www.sovrano.co.nz

10% discount
Il Casaro Ltd
Unit 1/ 27 Ashfield Road
Wairau Valley, Auckland
Ph: 09 442 5419
www.ilcasaro.co.nz

10% discount
Giapo Haute Ice Cream
12 Gore Street - Auckland
NEW STORE OPEN!
www.giapo.com

15% discount
Eurodell Retail Store
337 Lincoln Road, Auckland
Ph: 09 836 8595
www.eurodell.co.nz

10% discount on:
Italian breakfast − coffee + sweet
Lunch and dinner − pizza + drink
Products at retail (min. spend $20)
Cooking classes
5 Kingdon St, Newmarket, Auckland
www.palazzoitalia.co.nz

Obtain your coupon to start
your shopping online with a
10% discount!
Ph: 09 8340290
info@dreamofitaly.co.nz

15% discount (from
Wednesday to Sunday)
Settebello Pizzeria Italiana
3/1 Rata St, New Lynn
Auckland
Ph: 09 826 0777
www.settebello.co.nz
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Radio Cartolina
28 June: Voices from Ciao Italia. During the first ever Italian
festival in Christchurch, organized at The Colombo by the
Italian Chamber of Commerce in New Zealand with the local
support of the Christchurch Dante Society, Radio Plains fm
96.9 was out in force, recording comments and personal
stories from some of the exhibitors, and from some of the
1000 visitors present on the night.
2 July: Rob McGregor is the Communications Manager of
the Italian Chamber of Commerce in New Zealand; he talks
about the role of digital media in communications, and to
which extent they help to people to become informed and
to stay connected.
26 July: Zeffirino Veronese tells his story, from the war
times in Italy to his immigration to Christchurch, along with
the rest of his large family. While the Veronese brothers
have left their sign in this town with their wrought iron
industry, Zeffirino has also a great passion for hunting. He is
a great storyteller.

L’ aforismo del mese
Umberto Eco
Sui libri
Il bene di un libro sta nell'essere letto.
Un libro è fatto di segni che parlano di altri segni,
i quali a loro volta parlano delle cose. Senza un
occhio che lo legga,
un libro reca segni che non producono concetti,
e quindi è muto.
Sulla logica
Avevo sempre creduto che la logica fosse un'arma
universale e mi accorgevo ora di come la sua
validità dipendesse dal modo in cui la si usava.
D'altra parte, frequentando il mio maestro mi ero
reso conto, e sempre più me ne resi conto nei giorni
che seguirono, che la logica poteva servire a molto
a condizione di entrarci dentro e poi di uscirne.

Visit the new pages of Radio Cartolina on the website of the
Christchurch Dante Society: http://www.dantechch.com
with info, photos and the contents of each episode.
http://plainsfm.org.nz is where you can find all recent
programmes in podcast.

Parola del mese

Buon Ascolto from the producer Wilma Laryn.

Esilarante
Qualcosa che provoca riso, ilarità; molto
divertente, spassoso: un fatto, un racconto
esilarante.
Proofreading provided by:

Thanks to our sponsors:

Arrivederci ad agosto!
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